
  SECTION 5 
CH. 13 -19

INTRODUCTION:

OTHER BASIC LESSONS

“Well may the mother inquire with deep anxiety, as she looks upon the children to her care.  

What is the great aim and object of their education?  
• Is it to fit them for life and its duties? 
• To qualify them to take an honorable position in the world? 
• To do good? 
• To benefit their fellow-beings? 
• To gain eventually the reward of the righteous?  

            If so, then the first lesson to be taught them is self-control.”  

         
                                             

OTHER BASIC LESSONS

The Christian life is one of constant self-denial   
  and self-control.“



 

Ch.13 :  Se l f -Con t ro l

to

1. What is the great aim and object of a child’s education? (p. 91) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  
_______________________________________________________________________ 

2. Fill in the blank: “If so, then the first lesson to be taught them is____________.” (p. 91) 

3. What can a child hear and understand before they are a year old? (p. 91) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

4. What can inculcate selfishness in a child? (p. 92) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  
_______________________________________________________________________ 

5. What is one precious lesson, which the mother will need to repeat again and again? (p. 92) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

6. Why must a mother not give a child something for which he/she cries for? (p. 92) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

7. Why should a child not be allowed to manifest angry passions? (p. 92) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  
_______________________________________________________________________ 

8. When is the time to rebuke an evil spirit? (p. 93) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

9. Fill in the blank: “The child should be encouraged in every effort to ______________ 
itself.” (p. 93) 

Read pages 91-96



 
10. What will have a quieting influence in infancy? (p. 93) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

11. What must parents do first, in order to teach their children self-control? (p. 94) 

                  _____________________________________________________________________ 

Consider:
“Trials come today. Do I throw myself like a spoiled child? I have seen professed Christians act 
in just that way; they throw themselves, desperately. They are desperate. They talk desperately; 
they act desperately. They are just like spoiled children. In that case they get no reward. They 
come out of the trial on the devil’s side. When the trials come, look to Jesus. And in the help He 
gives, we can say we are more than conquerors through Him that hath loved us. And then when 
the next trial comes, we know how to endure it.” {MS 9, 1891} 

12.  Parents should teach which of the following? 
a. Self-restraint 
b. Self-denial 
c. Self-control 
d. All the above  

13.  What does Galatians 6:9 say? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

14. For meditation: “It is a sin to speak impatiently and fretfully or feel angry—even though we do 
not speak.” (p. 95) 

15. What can we learn from the chestnut bur? (p. 95) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

16. What does Proverbs 16:32 say? (p. 95) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

17. What did the celebrated emperor say when laying on his dying bed? (p. 95) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

18. What did Alexander and Caesar find it easier to do? (p. 96) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Ch.13 :  Se l f -Con t ro l



 

Ch.14 :  Qu ie tne s s ,  Re spec t ,  &  Reve rence

to

Read pages 97-100 

1. What are children to be taught when visitors come? (p. 97) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

2. Fill in the blank: “Wise _______ and ____________ must be made and enforced, that the beau-
ty of the home life may not be spoiled.” (p. 97) 

3. What must children be subordinate to? (p. 97) ____________________ 

4. What will happen if objectionable traits of character are not checked in the early years?  
(p. 97)  
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

5. What does it mean to be like a reed trembling in the wind? (p. 98) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

6. What happens when father and mother are on the same level as the children? (p. 98) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

7. Fill in the blank: “Show _________ for your children, and do not allow them to speak one dis-
respectful word to you.” (p. 98) 

8. Fill in the blank: “Every child should be taught to show true ____________ for God.” (p. 99) 

9. How can children be taught to respect experienced judgment? (p. 98) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

10. How does a wise and highly blest young man feel? (p. 98) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 



 

Ch.14 :  Qu ie tne s s ,  Re spec t ,  &  Reve rence

to

11. What are the areas that the child must be placed in right relation to? (p. 99) 
 a. 
 b. 
 c. 

12. Why do you think their relation to the family is the first point to be considered? (p. 99) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

13. How can a child be taught to be polite to God? (p. 99) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

14. How can the heavenly angels be shut out from a home? (p. 99) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

15. How can parents interest their sons and daughters in the Word of God? (p. 99) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

16. Where is the following verse found? (p. 99) “…when thou sittest in thine house, and when 
thou walkest by the way, when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.” 
______________________________________________________________________ 

17. What must those who desire their children to love and reverence God talk about? (p. 100) 
 a.  
 b. 
 c. 

18.  How is God’s goodness revealed in the Bible? (p. 100) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

19. How is God’s goodness revealed in nature? (p. 100) 
_________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________



 

Ch.15 :  Care  i n  Hand l i ng  P roper t y

to

Read pages. 101-102 

1. What “organ” must not be strengthened and cultivated? (p. 101) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

2. How can order be taught? (p. 101) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

3. Without loss of temper, when are parents to say, “No”, and mean it? (p. 101) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

4. Give an example in the Bible when God said, “Thou shalt not”. (p. 101) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

5.  What will happen if the children are not educated to be caretaking? (p. 101) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

6. What are the rules of propriety? (p. 101) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

7. Why should children not be given playthings that are easily broken? (p. 102) 
_______________________________________________________________________  

8. What are some playthings that are easily broken? (p. 102) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

9. What are some playthings that are strong and durable? (p. 102) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

10. Fill in the blank: “With ________________ they are to refuse to allow everything in the home to 
be handled freely and thrown about on the floor or in the dirt.”  (p. 101) 



 

Ch.16 :  Hea l t h  P r i n c ip l e s

Read pages 103-105 

1. Who has arranged the living machinery? (p.103)_________________________________ 

2. What must we do in order for God to keep our human machinery in healthful action? 
(p. 103) 

______________________________________________________________ 

3.  What should the first study of the young be? (p. 103) 
__________________________________________________________________ 

4. What does the future happiness of your families and the welfare of society depend 
 largely upon? (p. 103) 
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 

5. Where is the following verse found? (p. 104) “I will praise thee, for I am fearfully  
and wonderfully made.” 

___________________________________________________________________ 

6. Fill in the blank: (p.104) “Teach your children to study from ____________ to 
____________...”  

7. What does recklessness in regard to bodily health tend to? (p. 104) 
____________________________________________________________________ 

8. What happens when the laws of our being are violated? (p. 104) 

___________________________________________________________________ 

9. What must be made a family matter? (p. 104) 

___________________________________________________________________ 

10. What is the only path of safety? (p. 104) 

___________________________________________________________________



 

Ch.17:  C lean l i ne s s

Read pages 106-109 

1. Fill in the blank: “________ is passing by our homes today, and He looks upon the              
unsanitary conditions of families and the lax habits.” (p. 106) 

2. “Had we not better reform, and that without delay?” (p. 106) ___________________________ 

3. What can we learn from the Israelites habits of cleanliness? (p. 106) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

4. What is a spiritual lesson that we can learn from habits of cleanliness? (p. 106) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

5. What is objectionable to God? (p. 107) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

6. Fill in the blank: “The _________ of their _________ life will be shaped by the habits            
and practices of their childhood.” (p. 107) 

7. What are children peculiarly susceptible to? (p. 107) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

8. Fill in the blank: “You should cultivate a __________ for neatness, and strict 
__________________.” (p. 107) 

9. Why should the clothing be changed, and the body washed? (p. 107, 108) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

10. Draw two simple, durable, clean and neat garments for a child?



 

Ch.17:  C lean l i ne s s

11. Fill in the blank: “Every form of uncleanliness tends to _________________.” (p. 108) 

12. Where do death-producing germs abound? (p. 108) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

13. What should not be allowed to remain near the house to decay? Why? (p. 
108) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

14. How is scrupulous cleanliness essential to both physical and mental health? (p. 108) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

15. What are the benefits from a cool and tepid bath? (p. 108) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

16. Practically how can a parent teach their child to choose the cleanly and pure? (p. 109) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

17. Fill in the blank: “Let the sleeping room of your child be __________...” 
(p. 109) 

18. What happens when cleanliness and order are made the one essential? (p. 109) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

19. What did the scribes, Pharisees, and hypocrites forget? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

20. Where is the scripture reference found in the Bible about “tithing the mint and cumin?” (p. 
109) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 



 

Ch.18 :  Nea tnes s ,  Orde r,  &  Regu la r i t y

Read pages 110-111 

1. Fill in the blank: “The cultivation of __________ and __________ is an important part of the 
education of children….” (p. 110) 

2. What are some practical ways to be “the light of the world?” (p. 110) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

3. What are the habits every family should be trained in? (p. 110) 
 a. 
 b. 
 c.  

4. How will genuine love for God be expressed? (p. 111)  
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

5. Practically, how can a child learn to take care of their clothing? (p. 111) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

6. What can give a child a sense of ownership? (p. 111) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

7. What is part of the mother’s work? (p. 111) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

8. What does it mean to burn the midnight oil? (p. 112) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

9. Fill in the blank: “Our God is a God of ____________.” (p. 112) 

10. As far as possible, what should we take into consideration when we rise in the 
morning? (p. 112) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________



 
 

Ch.19 :  Pu r i t y

Read pages 113-116 

1. What can help shield the children from contaminating influences that beset the youth? (p. 
113) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

2. Fill in the blank: “Parents should train their children to be _______ to ________ under all cir-
cumstances and in all places.” (p. 113) 

3. What must be guarded? (p. 114) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

4. How can unclean, neglected corners in the house tend to neglected corners in the soul? (p. 
114) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

5. How can mothers help inculcate pure thoughts in their child? (p. 114) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________  

6. Why are pure associations important? (p. 114) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

Consider:
7. “Fathers and mothers, do you realize the importance of the respon-
sibility resting on you?” (p. 114)  

8. “Do you allow your children to associate with other children without 
being present to know what kind of education they are receiving?” 
 (p. 114) 

9. Why shouldn’t children be left alone with other children? (p. 114) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

10. What should parents do if they have neglected to teach their children moral purity?  
(p. 114) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 



Ch.19 :  Pu r i t y

to

11. What can help save children from being corrupted? (p. 115) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

12. What is the true cause of many crimes? (p. 115) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

13. What are some barriers that can help against sensual indulgence? (p. 115) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

14. Fill in the blank: “The Christian life is one of constant _____________ and _____________.” (p. 
116) 

15. What will happen to the seed sown in infancy by God-fearing parents? (p. 116) 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

“Teach your chil-
dren to study 
form cause to  

effect” 
{CG 104}

Hidden Treasure: 
Write down all the Bible references that you found in the reading. 
We found at least 9 suggested verses. How about you? 

1.  
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Teach


